
MINDING THE GAP
Increasingly, there is a shift from multigenerational family living 
to seniors residing in age-specific facilities. Due in part to the 
relative isolation seniors experience in such facilities, there is 
also a noticeable rate of depression and other psychological 
struggles among this age group. The loneliness epidemic is 
not unique to seniors; significantly more people of all ages 
and backgrounds are facing this problem. This, combined 
with factors such as rapid technological advancement and 
increasing diversity, is making it necessary for people to find 
new ways to connect, specifically with those outside of their 
immediate circle.

The thesis addresses this need by creating spaces that facilitate 
intergenerational relationships, shown to be an invaluable tool 
for connecting individuals and communities. Combining senior 
living, a high school, and a community center in one complex 
creates an environment that adapts multigenerational spaces 
from familial households to new typologies. The architecture 
supports relationships via shared spaces and connections 
while allowing for specific typological and user-driven needs. 
Shared spaces offer various levels of interaction between 
seniors, students, and community members in educational, 
recreational, and residential settings. These interactions can 
strengthen the community’s social fabric by promoting lifelong, 
cross-generational learning; improving individuals’ well-being, 
empathy, and capabilities.
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STUDENT LOUNGE & COMMUNITY ROOM  An open, adaptable common space at the heart of the high school promotes multi-level interaction between students, teachers, and visitors to the library and learning spaces. 
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CROSS-GENERATIONAL LEARNING

Common spaces relating to various interests encourage different users to 
spend time together. These shared spaces facilitate meaningful interaction 
between generations, leading to proven physical, mental, and emotional 
health benefits.

Levels of contact are able to vary by person, allowing 
interaction to be comfortable, not intimidating. Use of 
sensory elements like light, color, and nature help to 
positively affect mental health. 

Organization allows for specific and effective functionality 
of each typologies’ spaces and the users within them. 
Adaptable furnishings and interior layouts enable spaces 
to be customized for different uses.

Spaces are designed to accommodate all levels of ability 
without alienation or discomfort.  With several vulnerable user 
groups, safety and security are prioritized via sightlines, entry 
points, controlled access points, and wayfinding elements. 

The community is able to enjoy ample public amenities and 
social opportunities, outweighing loss of some park space.  
This added user group helps to inspire interaction across 
diverse groups.

The complex itself is rooted in the educational philosophy that everyone 
has unique perspectives and experiences to offer as learning opportunities.  
Integrating learning spaces throughout the campus provides accessibility for 
various user groups.

The proposed site is Genesee Park, located in the Rainier Valley neighborhood 
in SE Seattle. The north side of the park borders Lake Washington beachfront, 
and has primarily residential development along the other three sides. Multiple 
healthcare facilities are within accessible driving distance, and the site has close 
proximity to recreation, entertainment, housing, and public transit.

Washington is a suitable location for this thesis project in particular because of 
its comparatively high need for a senior mental health intervention. According to 
recent data from the CDC and Mental Health America, Washington ranks:
3rd — Alzheimer’s Disease Mortality
1st — Senior Depression
19th — Seniors with Frequent Mental Distress
11th — Senior Suicides
31st — MHA Overall Ranking (indicating higher prevalence of mental illness and 
lower rates of access to care)

Seattle is the largest city in the state, and one of the most diverse and well-known. 
These factors make it accessible to a variety of locals and travelers, as well as lend 
visibility in promoting intergenerational projects. In addition, Seattle is an ever-
growing city with known interests in holistic wellness, diverse life experiences, and 
enjoyment of nature; this positions it as receptive to the ideas driving the thesis.

PRIMARY USER GROUPS

• Students- high school with 
approximately 50 per grade; 
on site for classes, work, or 
extracurriculars

• Community Members- 
local or visiting; on site for a 
performance or game, to visit 
a loved one, or to use library/
recreation/ bodega  

• Seniors- two residential types 
(self-sufficient apartments 
aimed at retirees, assisted 
living households with 
medical staff); encouraged to 
utilize community amenities, 
attend or guest instruct 
classes/clubs

• Educational Staff- teachers, 
school administration, 
counselors, support, etc

• Medical Staff- nurses, carers, 
administration, physical 
therapists, support, etc

OUTDOOR AMPHITHEATER  This space hosts classes, practices, and activities surrounded by nature, and open to passerby interaction. WELLNESS CENTER   Recreational activities, including sports, aquatics, fitness, and PT, unit different groups in common interests. OUTDOOR DINING & GARDENS Conversation and skill-sharing are encouraged here, whether growing or enjoying fresh produce. 
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